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The Seattle Strike.
Where will the Seattle strike cnd?\
"We are," said one of the spokesmen of 70,000 unionists, "under¬

taking the most tremendous move ever made by labor in this country.
A move which will lead, no one knows where."

And with this he coupled this extract from leaflets distributed
by agitators:

"Since the products and the industries of the world arc ours by
right; since, through the proper organization, we can Manage both
more efficiently and with justice to all, and.we're ready, let's win."

And we find other extremists spreading this appeal in pamphlets
counseling seizure of shipyards:

"Russia did it. Overthrow the present system as the Russians
did their ¦government."

Dangerous motives are these, threatening not only the peace
and prosperity of Seattle and the State of Washington, but the cn-

iite United States. Seattle has been singled out for a general strike
uith 70,000 organized workers hazarding the greatest gamble ever

taken by labor in America.
Whatever the original strike motives, the naked issues confront¬

ing public opinion throughout the nation is Bolshevism, the first real
attempt of any proportion to start a revolution in the United States.

For weeks before the strike was called on February 6, disruptive
radicals had been drifting into Seattle and toasting "The Day." Many
ot the speakers and leaders of the strikers arc aliens, some from
Russia, preaching Bolshevik doctrines.

Shall this country and the world be Russianized?
Therein lies the answer to the question where the Seattle strike

will lead to.
Not Russianized by forcibly seizing our territory as under the

Czar rule, but by the other and just as effective method.that of
compelling the world to adopt Russian "kultur" through Bolshevism.

"The Muscovite (Russian) Nightmare" has been the fearsome
dream of European civilization for more than 200 years. Latterly it
has been overlooked in the more recent "German menace," which is
now ended. The "German menace" was comparatively a recent one.

It lived a half century and died. "The Muscovite Nightmare" has
lived more than two centuries and lives today stronger and deadlier
than ever.

It is striking at this country by attempting a foothold in Seattle.
A city of 400,000 contented inhabitants. A city that has been one of
the most prosperous in the land, where labor, generally speaking, has
been well paid and environed, where large numbers of workers go
to the job in their own autos. A city where there has been no pov¬
erty or working conditions comparable to those existing in many
oth> r communities. A city notable during the war for its patriotic
support of liberty loans. Red Cross drives and industrial backing.

Such conditions will be a barren field tor the germ of Bolshe¬
vism. Seattle ha- been stunned and commercially paralyzed. But
v.e believe that chaos cannot long prevail. Mayor Ole Hanson in a

fearless statement last night declared that <>0 per cent of the pop¬
ulation were patriots, and the other 10 per cent undesirables which
element lie said would be gotten rid of.

So the Bolshevik element is deep in the minority. Fortunately,
it is so over our entire enlightened nation.

On the stricken city of Seattle the anxiety of government offi¬
cials in Washington, the watchfulness of federated labor and the
attention of the nation is today riveted by the cataclysmic possibili¬
ties of an infection that converted Seattle from a bustling, peaceful,
typical American metropolis into a place of chaos over night.

There is a national menace in the Seattle strike, but we believe
that it will be short lived.

Italy shows too much determination for self.

In this practical world a fool and his crcdulity are soon parted.

I11 case of a lie, the deciding vote is cast by the world's greatest
fleet

The reason one man has less than he needs is because another
has more than he deserves.

The ambition of one people to boss another is a great help to
the crutch-making industry.

Surely we will have peace with Germany if every interested na¬

tion gets a piece of Germany.

1 if course you understand that the League to Hfciorcc I'cacc will
abolish two of our cabinet officcs.

Now that wc have got around to his theory of the matter, why
not give Mr. Bryan the job again?

Safeguarding the rights of small nations is not more important
than limiting the rights of great nations.

The next question is whether Germany's colonies are to be a

ward of civilization or a reward of victory.

The cootie, the flu germ and the promised sevcntcen-ycar locust
> ill help us to understand why Fgypt let them go.

The probability that .;oo,ooo of our boys will marry French girls
suggests the logical way of forming a league of nations.

Gourand and Foch cling to the conviction that a few leagues of
German territory will be more effective than a league of nations.

The Idealist.
There is a man who dreams himself aloof
From brute creation. In his sense of life
There seems no need for further human strife.

No need to leave the calm and peaceful roof
To fight as beasts fight, with the horn and hoof.
This man has glimpsed a vista strangely new,

Where virile intellects and healthy flesh
May grasp the flail of industry, and thresh.
From varied grains, the harvests that accrue

When one is thrifty. His is warp and woof
Of fancy's imagery. His mind has seen

The nobler attributes and greater heightsWhich man attains when all his longings lean
Away from instincts of the primal night.
Vet he is lonely, and in wretchedness
His days begin, in sorrowings thev end.
For few there be who dare to call him friend,Or sympathize too much in his distress,Fearing they, too. some weakling hope confess
For new conditions, sweet, but all unknown

To history's annals. So he lives his dayFighting two fights.the tongues of those who sayHis is the heart of cowardice alone,Or that foul slander, that his wits digressFrom normal trendings. So he lives and diesHurt to the soul that mankind cannot see
The greater blessings of calm, peaceful skies,And how much finer earth, sans wars, would be!

LURANA SHELDON, in the New York Times.

BOOKDOM - - By Lonjac
With promises of co-operation from the majority of the roost

successful novelists in the United States the Authors' Valentine Car¬
nival, which will be held here at the New Willard on the evening of
February 14 and the morning of the x5th promises to be a literary
event which will long be remembered.

All who attend arc urged to masquerade in the costume of their
favorite literary character. The Camoufleurs, who are just back from
France, are making some exceedingly distinctive decorations for the
women of the League of American Pen Women, under whose au¬

spices the carnival is being given.
A host of good books autographed by their authors and a good

number of original manuscripts will be auctioned off at the carnival.
Among the works which already have been received arc those of

Owen Wistcr, Robert W. Chambers, Mary Johnson, Fannie Hunt,
Jean Stratton Porter, Ellis Parker Butler, Rupert Hughes, Helen R.
Martin, Isabel Anderson (Mrs. Larz Anderson) and Dr. 'Maurice
Francis Egas.

To Establish Home.

Mrs. Isaac Pearson, president of
the league, announces that the car¬
nival is the first move in a program
to secure funds for the establish-
ment of a permanent home for liter-
ary women, both visiting and living
in the National Capital.

"The Stmt City."
Hugh Walpole in "The Secret

City" has not attempted to give an
outline of the Russian Revolution
in Petrograd. He hus told the story
of a Russian family of the middle
class. Vera, who is really the pivot
around which the story revolves, is
a woman of intelligence with quiet,
slow, passionate intensity of spirit.
The story is related in the first

person by an Englishman who has
lived in Russia for many years and
is on intimate terms with the fam-
ily. He has the confidence and love
of all of the characters and he holds
the broken threads of their lives in
his hands, trying ineffectually to
avert the crash that is unmistakably
near. When the revolution comes
there is a climax in the affairs of
every one in the story. It is rather
a difficult book to start to read, but
one very quickly becomes immersed
in the atmosphere.
For the benefit of the hasty re-

viewer of this book.Henry Bohun
is a conceited young Englishman!
who has become intrigued with]Russia, "the mysticism of the Rus¬
sian peasant" and all that, he goes
to Russia, takes a government po¬
sition and finally rises above him¬
self because of his tove for Vera
Markovitch in whose house he
boards. Jerry Lawrence is sent to
Russia by the British government
because he is obviously the man for
the job. He is slow and Intense,
when he falls in love with Vera it
is not the Jove of the other young
cub, Bohun. and in the end his love
triumphs. The man who is telling
the story is Durand, an Englishman
who had been with the Ninth army
and had been invalided out. Alexi
Petrovitch Semynov had been a doc¬
tor in the Red Cross unit with Du¬
rand. He is the uncle of Vena. Nina
is Vera's sister. Markovitch is
Vera's husband, whom she married
out of pity.

<ioo«l Rmrball Yarn.
"Score by Innings." by Charles E.

Van Loan, is a book not only for
baseball fans, but for the reader
who likes up-to-the-minute fiction
and racy talk on the subject of our
national sport. From the old four-
eyed Fcwler, the reporter of the
"Daffydils" who was a baseball re¬
porter by accident and took to the
study of lizards as a recreation,
down to the Mister Conlcy, the fresh
third baseman. these stories are re-
plete with genuine American humor
and a refreshing, breezy outlook on
life.

NEWSIE NOTES.
An experiment in board-binding,'similar to that used by Holt in

"Home Fires in France," has been![tried by Houghton Mifflin in their
publication of "Buck" by Charles D.

| Stewart.
Th'- story of Pennsylvania's part]in the great war is given in "The

Iron Division.the National Guard
of Pennsylvania.In the World
War" by H. G. Proctor, published byWinston.

"Dawn" is to be the titl^ of Mrs.;Eleanor H. Porter's next novel
which will be published by Hough-'ton Mifflin Company. It is the storyjof a blind boy who finds his salva¬tion in war service.

Dr. Prosser, director of the Fed¬
eral I'.oard of Education, says of
Allen's "The Instructor. The Man
and The Job" (Lippincott) that it'is the most important contribution
yet made to industrial and trade
training.
An important contribution to the

month from the Doubleday press is

A LINE 0* CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By John Kendrlrk Bangs*

THE MEA91RE.
'Tis not your height, but more how

deep you are
That helps you reach up to your

chosen star.
.His breadth is more the measure of

the man
To prove the honest value of his

span
Than any towering stature, and no

strength
Is ever estimated by mere length,
And where the soul its obstacles aur-

mounts
"Tis width of ^ iew plus depth of pur¬

pose counts.
(OopjTigta\ 1919.)

Ten Most Popular
Books Daring 1918

Led by War Story
The average for the ye^r ac-

:ording to this list would rate
the following as the ten most
popular books of the past
twelve months. The list is ar¬

ranged in order of popularity.
1. Over the Top. (Empey.)
2. Dere Mable. (Streeter.)
3. Private Peat. (Peat.)
4. The Amazing Interlude.

(Rinehart.)
5. A Daughter of the Land.

(Strat ton-Porter.)
6. Greatheart. (Dell.)
7. Outwitting the Hun.

(O'Brien.)
8. The Rough Road.

(Locke.)
9. My Four Years in Gcr-

jiany. (Gerard.)
10. The U. P. Trail. (Grey.)

Arthur H. Pollen's "The British
Navy in Battle," a vivid story of
England's success at sea by one of
her greatest naval experts.

To those long interested in the
fight for civil service reform in this
country, William Dudley Foulke's
reminiscences of the movement as
given in "Fighting: the Spoilsmen"
[(Putnam) will undoubtedly be of
great value.

Isaac Pitman and Sons recently
received an order for 3,000 copies of
their "Shorthand Instructor" fron»
the Overseas Department of the Na¬
tional War Work Council of the Y.
M. C. A.

Doubleday, Page and Company, an¬
nounce that they have taken over
from the H. K. Fly Company Capt
Peter B. Kyne's earlier novels. "The
Long Chance" and "Cappy Ricks,"
and now have on their list all of his
books.

J. B. Lipplncott Company announce
for February publication "The Soul of
Ann Rutledge: Abraham Lincoln's
Romance," by Bernie Babcock. The
publishers claim that this is the first
adequate story of one of the greatest
loves in history.

Dodd, Mead and Company have re¬
ceived the manuscript >t a new novel
by Archibald Marshall entitled "The
Clintons and Others." His novel
"Richard Baldock" is reported to have
had a larger first sale than any of
his earlier books.

Two new anthologies have recently
been published by the Stratford Com¬
pany, both of which are of more than
ordinary interest. One volume is en¬
titled "The Best r'olleg** Short Stor¬
ies." while the other "The Poets of
the Future" is a collection of college
poems for 1917-1918.

Little. Brown and Company an¬
nounce for spring a new long novel
by W. L. George, the English au¬
thor. who wrote "The Second Bloom¬
ing." "The Intelligence of Woman,"
Etc.

Harper and Brothers announce for
Immediate publication "Guarantees
of Pcacr," by Woodrow Wilson;
"The Desert of Wheat," by Zane
Grey, and "Retail Tredita and Col¬
lections," by Dwight E. Beebe.

The Scribners published on Jan¬
uary 24. "Another Sheaf." by John
Galsworthy; "Hospital Heroes," by
Elizabeth Black; "The Only Possible
Peace," by Frederic C. Howe, and
"Deer Godchild," by Edith Serrell
and Marguerite Bernard.

Miss Elizabeth Black In her "Hos¬
pital Heroes," which tell* of her
experiences with the Poilus in the
front line hospital where she was
nurse, gives an impressive picture of
the march of the British Fourth army
to the front, and of its appearance
upon the retreat, when it had been
broken by the first great German
spring drive. She 6aw this and many
other interesting scenes and Inci¬
dents without leaving her post. The
book Is one of Charles Scribncr's
Sons' recent publications.
Dodd. Mead and Comrany have ap¬

parently gotten hold of one of the
live items for the early months of
1919, as Holworthy Hall's new novel,
"The Man Nobody Knew." has called
for three printings within ;i week of
publication and two requests for dra¬
matic rights have come in.

The leading titles announced for
publication this week by the J. B.

Tuberculosis Clinic
tOD FIFTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 2 o'clock. Friday evenings from7:30 to 9 o'clock. If you are threatened with Tuberculosis; if you have
Frequent attacks of weariness,
A persistent little cough.
Or loss «f weight,

either or several of these symptoms.

Do Not Waste Time
See a doctor at once, or so to the dime, or ask our advice, or for ourliterature. An advisory nurse will call on you on request to us. There

is no charge for this service.

TrBKIUXI.OSIS CAN BE CIREB IF TREATED IX TIME I

Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis
Address: 023 II Street X. V. ~ Telephone: Main 902.

If you want to keep well, observe our TWELVE HEALTH RULES,
printed on cards for framing or tacking up. Given free for the asking.

TEACH THEM TO THE CHILDREN.
This notice Is paid for by the Association for the Prevention of

Tuberculosis.

Uwlnwtt Company are Sir CHIbert
Parker** new novel. "Wild Tooth and
Another." and Charles R Allen'* "The
In*tructor. the Man and the Job."
The latter 1* Intended a* a handbook
for instructor* In Indu*trial plant* and
I* born of the need for intensive train-
In* tn industry.
"The Dawn of the French Rensls-

*ance," by Arthur Tilly, fellow and
lecturer of Klnr* Colletr. Cambridge.
1* an lmmen*ely interesting work *oon
to be published by O. P. Putnam's
Son*.

PriaeeM Fat.
Pat C. Why do you do like you do?

I*
HAVE A HEART I

Wo would keep the Spring.
But the Spring will not stay:
The Sprint Boeth . .

And men are forlorn and lonely.
We would avert the wind.
But the wind will not be at peace:
The wind rlseth.
And the blossoms are stricken and

desolated.

SEATTLE STRIKE
DUE TO ALIENS,

INSISTS MAYOR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

the backbone of the sympathetic
walkout in broken.
During the afternoon the mayor

Issued the following: statement

BY OLe"~HA NSON.
Mayor of Seattle. Washington.

Two years ago 15,000 working men
were employed in the industries of
Seattle. There are now <5,000. The
unions have admitted to their ranks
under the stress of war condition*
every Bolshevik and I. W. W. who
desired to Join. Those men have se¬
cured control of many labor organi¬
zation*. The conservative members
have shown their yellow streak by
allowing the foes of organized gov-
ernment to run their union and their
affairs.
When the shipyard strike was called

the men went out unwillingly in most
instances, although there is a feeling
that the lower paid men were not get¬
ting sufficient wage when figured on
the present cost of living.

Told Strikers Go to Hell.
Then the radicals having read of

the revolution in Petrograd. tried to
duplicate the initial steps of the same
here. They wanted to run our light
plant and all industries. believing that
we would surrender because of econ-
lomle pressure and suffering of our
people. They had forgotten tho les-
son Germany acquired when they
tried the policy of ruthlessness. The
city government told them to go to
hell, that all thing* would run as
long as there was a government and
mado no concessions to the revolu-
tionlsts.
They closed down the newspaper

Plant* through fear of injury to the
employes of newspapers. Business,
always cowardly, hunted its hole for
a little time until I announced that
all paople would be protected to the
last man and that we had 1.500 men
armed with rifle* to kill on sight any
one that caused disorder.

DifHeate RiMlan Anarchy.
Yesterday I notified the strike

committee that at 8 o'clock this
morning everything would operate.
Everything is active in Seattle this
morning. Every municipal car is
running. Our light plant has never
shut down one minute. Neither has
jour water plant. Gathered together
in Seattle are Joe Ktter of litwrence.
Mass.. fame; Mucky McDonald, and
men of his stripe, from all over the
United States. Gathered here are
hundreds and thousands of Russian
Bolsheviki. who have arrived here
during the pa»t two years. These
scoundrels want to take possession
of our Amrrican government and
try to duplicate the anarchy of
Ftucsia.
The seat of government is the city

hall. We swore in 1.000 extra police
and hold in reserve citizens armed
with rifles and shot guns. I gave
orders to shoot on sight any dis-
turber of the peace.

1 nl«RiiH Agiaaat 1. W \\ .

I wanted a show down. If there
is a majority of those fellows in the
United States, I don't want to live
here. They told me the troops were

disloyal and would not help us. I
told them that was a lie, but even
if it was so. we would fight until
we were dead before we even al¬
lowed them to turn out one eight-
candle power light.
This is a test of unionism or I.

W. W'ism. If anyone owes higher
allegiance to any organization than
they do to this country, they are
traitors and should be treated as
such. That is all there is to it.

Declared Strike Broke*.
This is a time for all union men

to stand up and be counted. This is
a time when every American must
forget all other allegiances and
stand by the government.
The unions of the nation are on

trial. They are either Amerioan
Federation of I^abor loyalists or
Bolshevik traitors.
This morning the strike is broken.

'Business is resuming. Strikers are
returning to work. Our city no
longer lies prostrate. Ninety per
cent of Seattle stands firm for
Americanism. The other ten per
cent will be driven from this com¬
munity.

Building Trades Unions
in N. Y. Out on Monday
New York. Feb. 8..A call for

union bricklayers and hoisting en-

gineers to strike on joba of the
building trades employers associa¬
tion of New York will be sent out
Monday, it was stated today by a
representative of the United Broth¬
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners.
The proposed strike would be ef¬
fective Tuesday, in sympathy with
striking carpenters.

It was stated that the strike
would afreet workers in Bridgeport,
New Haven. Hartford. Boston. Cam¬
den, N. J., Washington. D. C., Buf¬
falo, Cleveland. Columbus. New
Orleans. Detroit. Chicago. Tcrre
Haute and several other points.

8,000 Quit in Trenton,
4,000 Return to Work

Trenton. N. J., Feb. 8..Althougn
about 8,000 men walked out yesterday
at the plant of the Merchants Ship¬
building Corporation, at Harrima*..
Pa., when iron and steel workers
struck because of the dismissal of a
union foreman, half of the number re¬
turned to their places today. Those
who went back are carpenters, ma¬
chinists and bricklayers. A commit¬
tee of the strikers was to meet Di¬
rector General Charles Piez of the
Shipping Board in Philadelphia this
afternoon.

Strike Off, Says Golden;
Still On, Says Wood

Lawrence, Mass.. Feb. 8,.The
strike of textile workers here will
be over Monday according to John
Golden, president of the United Tex¬
tile Workers of America.
Golden declared later today that

the strikers and miU official lutve

^GOVERNMENTPRINTING OFFICE?
CaplUlne Georges Roth, of the

French High Commission, was con¬
ducted through the shop yesterday
by Louis Neuer, and he appeared
much Interested and unusually well-
informed as to the technical points
of the trade. The captain has seen
considerable real service at the
front and is well supplied with
medals and wears the French braid
of honor over his right shoulder.

Christopher M. Zepp, after com¬

pleting his six months' probation as

a compositor, has received an ap¬
pointment as operator in the lino¬
type section. Chris learned his
trade at his home town. Troy. N.
T.. and worked on all the papers
there before coming to Washington.

A truck containing eighty pages
and thirty galleys of navy apeciflca-
tlon tabular matter lost a wheel in

the monotype section yeaterday
evening and resulted in one of the
biggest spills on record. It ts es¬

timated there was about 300,000 ems

of rush work on the ill-fated truck,
snd in the words of Spadge Parsons,
'It was some spill."
"Count" Diets, operator in the ltno-

tppe section. ha« received a cast-iron
German helmet from his son Herman,
who is now with the United States

practically reached an agreement
and that there is little doubt that
the strike will end Monday.

Despite the announcement of
John Golden,1 president of the United
Textile Workers, that the strike of
textile workers here had been Vir-

| tually adjusted, Charles G. Wood,
or the State board of arbitration and
conciliation, announced late today
after a conference with the general
strike committee that no agreement
had been reached.
At general strfke headquarters,

and at a meeting of more than 3,00u
Italians, it was voted to stay on

strike until the original demands.
54 hours pay for 48 hours work.
are granted.

It is estimated that between 20.-
000 and 28,000 workers are idle.

6,000 Miners Quit; No
j General Strike Expected

Butte. Mont. Feb. 8.-Fix thousand
of the 8,000 miners here are on strike,
union leaders said today.
Labor chiefs claim all will be out

by Sunday.
A peneral strike is not anticipated.
Butte police and firemen voted Fri¬

day night to strike because their war¬

rants had not been cashed for four
months by the city.
Merchants agreed yesterday to cash

the warrants and the firemen went
back to their jobs.
The walkout of the police is sched¬

uled for Monday.

Tacoma Strikers Ask
for Just Settlement

Tacoma. Wash., Feb. S. . Striking
shipyard workers of Tacoma today
dispatched their first direct communi¬
cation to the Emergency Fleet Cor¬
poration.
The strikers message was regarded

by some as being: the first step to¬
ward a settlement, since it declared
that "if we had some positive assur¬
ance that we were going to have a

just settlement, it might be possible
to return to work pending a confer¬
ence.'*

It was an answer to the telegram
from Charles Pier, director of the cor¬

poration, received by the Central La¬
bor Council just before a general
strike was ordered.

Settlement Probable
in Paterson, is Report

Settlement of the textile strike
at the mills in Paterson, X. J., is
expected hourly, according to re¬

ports received at the Labor Depart¬
ment from Commissioners Hughes
and Byrnes to effect an agreement
if possible.
More than 27.000 workers are in¬

volved. It is thought that the plan
submitted by the commissioners will
be accepted by the companies and
the workers.

Labor Union Denied
Use of School House

Phoenix. Ariz., Feb. 8.City Super¬
intendent of Schools John D. Loper
today refused permission for ihe
Building Trades Council for tomor¬
row's mas? meetinp. when a work¬
men's, soldiers' and sailors* council
Is scheduled to be formed. Labor
leaders declared they would appeal
to the school board, declaring they
believed it the public's right to use
the school buildings for such a pur¬
pose.

Foreman Clark Restored,
Strike at Bristol Ends

Philadelphia, Feb. S..The shipyard
workers' strike at the Merchants Ship¬
building Corporation, at Bristol, Pa.,
has been settled, according to a an¬
nouncement from the office of Chas.
E. Piez. Director General of the Emer¬
gency Fleet Corporation today.
Admiral Bowles has ordered the re¬

instatement of Foreman Clark, about
whom the strike centered, and Piez
has instructed the company to adjust
all differences, it was said.

San Francisco Labor
Against Seattle Strike

San Francisco, Feb. 8..Frank C.
Miller, secretary of the Iron Trades
Union, has denounced the Seattle
strike as illegal and John P. Mc-
Loughlin. delegate from the Teams¬
ters' Union, had declared it "Bolshe¬
vistic," the San Francisco labor coun¬
cil early today voted against a sym¬
pathetic strike here.

United Mine Workers
Reelect President Hayes

Indianapolis, Ind.. Feb., S..Frank
J. Hayes was re-elected president
of the United Mine Workers of
America, it was announced today
with 114,865 votes. John H. Walk¬
er. Danville. 111., his only opponent,
received 88,507. Others elected
were: Vice president. John L. Lewis.
Spring-field. 111.; secretary-treasurer,
William Green, Coshocton, Ohio.

Oakland Boiler Makers
Vote Favoring Strike

Oakland. Calif.. Feb. S..Oakland
boiler makers have voted 1,414 to!
J60 favoring a strike of all boiler
makers.
Two thousand boiler makers, re »?-

resenting four crafts, art.- already
out. If they remain on strike the
shipyards will automatically be
torced to close within a day or two.

army somewhere in Germany. Mr.
Dietz himself was born in Germany,and on being asked where the boy
now la. replied that he may be vWt-lns some of his relative*

'Thomas Martin, pressman* who
was recently Injured by an ruto-
mobile. Is Improved and was in the
shop last week looking thing* over.

We are pleased to note that the
rublic Printer still knows where
the luling and sewing section is. as
evidenced by his visit <somewhat
protracted) the other day.
James A. West, who had charge or

the monotype section under PublicPrinter Stilllngs, after serving five
years as superintendent of Gibaon
Brothers' prlntery. is now manager of
the Model Printing Company, out on
U atreeL

Barney Collins. of the ruling room,has been running a ruling machine forfifty-two years, and at the presenttime operates one of the hardest in
the room, a double-decker. Barney
never tires of standing.only sits down
to eat. and could safely and trutkrullybe called an original "stand-patter."
Bert Brockway. a compositor In the

old third dlvieion. is now manager of
the Star Lunch Room on Ninth
street.

Bookbinders in the office wil t>e
pleased to know that the scale of 1%
in New York City is about settled,and all that remains is to "draw it
and count."
The rulers are already getting $36 in
New York and should get the same
in Washington.

Ira E. Cole, the oldest pressman
in the local union, is confined to his
home with sickness.

Patrick J. Murphy, machine helper
in the linotype section, day. resigned
Saturday to devote his entire time
to his business on Fourteenth streett.

Edward W. Morcock wa> absent
from the monotype keyboard room
yesterday because of illness.

E. A. Strudly is on the move. He
now has charge of the recently in¬
augurated "night shift" of machine
room sewers, fifth flooi.

Foreman Robert W. Fut«iters. of the
jacket eection. has completed an up-to-<Tate garage, and Just as soon
he can get a real clas*y car h«- will
Join the great caravan of motorists
on the Speedway, and other places.
Uncle Josh Richmond returned to the

proof section, day, yesterday, after
being absent several days because of
the death of his son-in-law.

Henry R. Sturtevant, electrotype
finisher in the foundry section, day.
is ill.

lamentable accident in the ruling
room: Frank Unmfui got bit the
other day. No. not by a. mad dog or
a mad man either.he sat on his
"new teeth." Nuflf ced.

Edward J. Butcher. Jr.. office h« lp-I er in the day pamphlet section, is
again at work after a short illness.)
Walter Drenner. of the day linotype

section, has received a card from
James P. Cromwell, now a lieutenant
stationed with the Tenth Ordnance
Guard Company, at Pedricktown. N\|

Archie Kdmonston. Jacket write ,

is not only a wiwrd with a pen bt *

is also there when it come* to dr.t
in« a car. Barney Oldfleld has nou
ing on him a-taM.

Charlie Rudy 1* absent from u»
night proof room because of Uinta

To the friend* of Mose* Bretsfeld
er, Job press room: Breta is dow
again, and would appreciate a vS
from any pressman who carea t
upend a little tims with him.

John P. Kahler. aasistaat foreroa
In charge of the Job (.resswork sec

tion. Is ill at his home in Baltimore

Miss. Ola Mai lory t* absent frot
the keyboard room because of til
ness.

Johnny Lultich. operator la th
night linotype section, is on the sic
list.

Miss Neal Biggs, who is aasistib
A1 Taylor on mling machine No. ll<
suffered a very painful accident Sat
urday morning. She had a "pape
cut" on the index finger of her lei
hand and the "bleed corned."

Miss Helen Brandenburg, one of th
accomplished typists of the Jack*
section, mas an interested spectau
at the performance of ..Salome" fe?
urday afternoon. Miss Bara is h*
particular rcreen favorite.

n
Joseph B. O'Neal, m £ v

the day monotype ac «.

sick list.

Sam
day force, has
extended tour
lie took an

Are we going to have something ex
tra good in the any of entertalnm»
for Washington** Birthday? We ur*
Mr. Lineback and the front office ar
collaborating. Finley Hayes sbojl
get in on this.

Misses Dorothy Jones and Blanch
Harrison, of the ruling and seanrn
section, have been traiutfc-red to tl»
night shift for F.whiie.

Augustus J. 1tartels. compositor i
the day montype section, is on th
sick list.

The rumor committee is at it agar
Thi* time the ruling and sewing sec
tion is the goat. The old dame sa»
that vih'n we comIT" fr. Loi»*i%r.'
morning things will be 6 rv " t
knows?

August H. Jaeger, mi aer- ;> r th
job section, is on the stc** -t.

' i.lv
Charlie Shepherd, l>ou«bMer «! t*'"

fourth floor. ;s critically 111 at Sib
ley Hospital, following an operatici

Don L. Murray, the pride of the di.
linotype section, was on the sick lis
yesterday.

Hurry C. Hayne. reader in the da:
proof section, is ill.

Three- young ladies in the blank sec
tion wish to know the name of th
sailor man on the >ame floor. H. .%

about it, Gob?

Anybody see that bright orange t.i
other day in the music hall?

The linotype, monotype, bir.de, >
and a. portion of the press room mil
work today in an effort to catch
with the rusii work.

ff

Pay ~ Wh
Just a Very
Little More and Get
Individually Tailored Clothes

Every Garment Made by
McConville Is Worth
Much More Than the Lit¬
tle Difference It Costs.
Come in, Let Us Tell You
Why.

TAILOR
James D. McConville

210-212 Woodward Bldg.
15th and H Streets N. W. Franklin SS74


